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Abstract. The relationship between agricultural productivity and sustainable land management
is highlighted in a growing number of initiatives stressing the need for clean water and healthy
soil. Consequently, on-farm practice changes are being recommended to landholders through
these programmes. We report on research within Australia where participatory design methods
were used to promote on-farm practice change through digital tools. Two projects are
presented: one focused on promoting participation in a carbon farming programme and the
second focused on nitrogen management in sugarcane production. We report on how
engagement between researchers, farmers and advisors can work to incentivise on-farm
practice change by aligning technology design and information presentation with different
values held by targeted end users. Our experience demonstrates how to apply participatory
design methods during the product development process, thus shaping the digital experience
in ways that promote the practice changes consistent with scientifically derived insights and
initiatives promoting sustainable outcomes.
Keywords: digital agriculture, carbon farming, sugarcane, participatory design, product
development.

Introduction
For digital technology to be adopted, it must be considered useful by the people using the tools
(Kuehne et al. 2017). To be useful, these technologies should be designed with their targeted end
users in mind and ideally with their close and continuous engagement (Higgins et al. 2017).
However, those usually responsible for technology development can be quite distant from the
people who use the tools (Rose et al. 2018). This is often the case when these tools are developed
from scientific research, resulting in a need to translate insights into a language and value
proposition appropriate for general audiences (Weigold 2001).
Digital agricultural technologies can be tools, analytical processes or user interfaces that have
some form of digital or computer processing applicable to work within the agricultural sector,
either on or off farm (Wolfert et al. 2017; Shepherd et al. 2018; Klerkx et al. 2019). We report
on two projects completed within the Digiscape Future Science Platform, a research and
development effort aimed at developing digital agricultural technologies that help to 'harness the
digital revolution for the Australian land sector' (CSIRO 2017, 2019). The goal of this paper is to
report on how different participatory design methods were used across the two projects. In this
way, we provide multiple instances of how engagement can be achieved, and the technology
provided to farmers and advisors (referred to as end users) made more useful (Yin 2014).
The digital tools that were developed in the two projects provided information and incentivised
on-farm practice changes related to sustainable agriculture (namely land-based carbon
sequestration and nitrogen fertiliser management). Each project team was interdisciplinary, with
skills across the biological, social and computer sciences (henceforth called the research teams).
In both projects, the methods emphasised engagement between the research teams and targeted
end users, helping to tailor the digital solution such that the information was communicated with
an appreciation of what was understandable and relevant. The methods elicited feedback about
personal values associated with land use changes and personal experiences working with digital
technology. They considered aspects of modern farming which have broad economic implications,
driven by financial and other values. Through this work, we advocate that participatory design
methods can be helpful for ensuring that digital technologies are fit for purpose. Going beyond
the delivery of an easy-to-use interaction, these methods provide insights into how to incentivise
an on-farm practice change. That is, the methods helped the research teams articulate a solution
suitable for the context of why an on-farm practice change (like registering a carbon farming
project or reducing nitrogen application) may be desirable and worthwhile for an individual to
consider.
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Background
Project context and motivation
Existing scholarship points to failures of technology transfer approaches in complex environments,
particularly where new practices and investments are required for users to obtain benefits
(McCown et al. 2009; McCown et al. 2012). More recently, the process of developing technologies
with human-centred design considerations has been touted as a solution to the failures of the
science into practice pipeline ( Meynard et al. 2017; Rose et al. 2018; Ayre et al. 2019; Glover et
al. 2019; Hardy et al. 2019). In this paper we demonstrate how embedding social science and
human centred design methods in research, development and product development activities can
support this process (Fleming et al. 2019; Thorburn et al. 2019). This contributes to existing work
aimed at bridging disciplinary boundaries in real-world research and development efforts (Allen
et al. 2014; Ayre & Nettle 2015; Musvoto et al. 2015; Polk 2015; Scholz & Steiner 2015; Duncan
et al. 2018). Two projects are described, where digital technologies are intended to promote a
change to existing farm management actions (on-farm practice change) towards a more
sustainable outcome.
Carbon farming project: Card sort method to inform information design
The first project is set in the broad context of a carbon farming initiative and seeks to use a digital
technology (e.g. mobile phone application) to promote on-farm practice changes that either
increase carbon storage (carbon abatement) or reduce emissions associated with intensive
farming practices (emission reduction) (Stokes & Howden 2010). Carbon farming refers to farm
practices associated with the storage of carbon in soils or vegetation (Evans et al. 2015). Such
practices include activities like retaining stubble after harvesting crops or planting trees. Other
carbon farming practices are associated with a reduction in harmful greenhouse gases and include
activities such as reduced application of nitrogen-based fertilisers, limiting livestock grazing and
more efficient energy usage. These are not new agricultural practices but are now being rewarded
in policy initiatives for meeting national sustainability targets in Australia, targets for achieving
greenhouse gas reduction, carbon neutrality and improving overall farm sustainability (IPCC
2019).
Co-benefits refer to non-financial improvements of a land use change, such as increased
biodiversity. Recent work proposes that making co-benefits a more deliberate and significant part
of the decision to adopt carbon farming may increase motivation for uptake by landholders
(Fleming et al. 2019). There is growing awareness that the values embedded in co-benefits, such
as those around mitigating effects of climate change or improving the value and legacy of the
farm, are present within farmer groups (e.g. Farmers for Climate Action n.d.; AbCF n.d.) but so
far these values are rarely leveraged to full effect to drive behaviour change.
During the product development process, results of a card sort study and questionnaire (common
human-centred design methods) informed how information about the incentives associated with
carbon farming (e.g. co-benefits like biodiversity) was organised and presented to farmers (IDEO
2015). Card sorts are a recognised method for learning how people understand and interact with
information content, based on their ranking or sorting of a group of items in a personally relevant
or important way. When combined with perceptions and reports of personal experience, this
method provides a view into what end users find intuitive, familiar and what they value.
Sugarcane farming project: Conceptual framework to track motivations towards
using a digital technology
The second project is specific to sugarcane farming and seeks to use digital technology to show
farmers the relationship between nitrogen fertiliser use and water quality in adjacent waterways
(which drain into the Great Barrier Reef). The desired practice change was to reduce nitrogen
inputs on-farm by providing farmers with relevant information (e.g. nitrogen concentrations or
river heights) about how their nitrogen fertiliser application affected both crop yield and water
quality of the water that flowed into the lagoon of the Great Barrier Reef.
Leveraging an external partnership between the Digiscape research team and a community of
sugarcane farmers, a suite of mobile applications was developed that used near real-time water
monitoring systems and a scientific modelling capability to display the nitrogen and water flow,
rainfall and other parameters (Thorburn et al. 2019). Participatory design methods including
interviews and design workshops were used by the research team to better understand whether
a) the information provided by the application supported an understanding of water quality and
run off, and b) if through that understanding a practice change was likely.
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Methodology
We recognised that for the two digital technologies to be considered useful, the scientific insights
about possible and desirable practice changes must be presented in a way that is understood and
relevant (valued) to the targeted Australian farmers and farm advisors (Jakku & Thorburn 2010).
Our product development approach looks to integrate feedback from farmers throughout the
development process (Lindblom et al. 2017; Rose et al. 2018). The process also includes input
from social scientists (rural sociologists and human centred designers) who can inform scientists
in the research team on the broader social context, potential barriers and change agents. Advisors
and farmers contributed to the development of digital technologies to promote an on-farm practice
change (Table 1).
Table 1. Number of agricultural advisors and farmers participating in the research
Carbon farming project

Sugarcane farming project

Advisors
Farmers

16
17

8
12

Total

33

20

Ethics approval was obtained before participants were recruited from different populations.
Participants in the carbon farming project were recruited by email invitation and the sample
included various advisory and professional networks across Australia. Participants in the
sugarcane farming project were recruited from an organisational partnership and located in North
Queensland, Australia.
In the carbon farming project, the goal was to form a set of categories that would resonate with
the end users as advantages and disadvantages of implementing a carbon farming project on
their land. An online card sort study was used to collect information from farmers and advisors
and findings from the study were used to inform the design of how co-benefits and dis-benefits
were presented in the digital tool.
In the sugarcane farming project, the goal was to better understand farmer and advisor barriers
to digital technology use, while at the same time eliciting feedback that might improve the
likelihood of using a tool that provided information about the effects of the inputs on their farm.
Formal face-to-face and telephone interviews were conducted with a strong orientation towards
understanding ‘digital’ at different points in time in the product development process. Design
workshops with the research team and end users were used to analyse content from the
interviews and capture aspects of the maturing digital experience of the participating farmers and
advisors.
Carbon farming project
In the carbon farming project, a card sort study was conducted to identify how farmers and
advisors conceptualised co-benefits (Wood & Wood 2008). The material for the card sort study
was developed by the Digiscape research team who conducted a review of the scientific literature
and identified a set of potential benefits (both positive and negative) associated with carbon
farming practices. From this review, co-benefits were categorised by the research team into five
groups: farm productivity, soil health, biodiversity and conservation, water quality and quantity,
and socio-economic benefits. Instead of implementing the categories derived by the research
team, farmers were involved in the product development process so that their perceptions could
be integrated into the tool. An online testing tool called Optimal Workshop was used by
participants who grouped the co-benefits into a structure that they identified with (Figure 1).
In the study (conducted in 2019), participants provided demographic information, described their
familiarity with carbon farming practices and described their motivation to implement these
practices. Then they completed the card sort activity, naming each group that they created.
Finally, participants commented on whether the cards seemed complete, accurate, or whether
anything was missing. Participants’ comments about the relative importance of items, examples
of how they are realised in farming practice and perceptions of current financial opportunities (i.e.
carbon farming) were captured in a set of open response questions.
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Figure 1. Screenshot of the card sort activity interface*

Source: Optimal Workshop, n.d.
*Participants moved individual items (left hand-side list) into groupings and named them (right hand-side).

Sugarcane farming project
In the sugarcane farming project, twenty in-depth interviews were conducted with sugarcane
farmers, advisors and researchers in late 2018. Two workshops were held in late 2018 and early
2019 (approximately 10 researchers at each), for the purpose of classifying farmers, advisors and
researchers’ level of interest in the digital tools over time. The approach was based on a recently
developed concept of “digi-grasping” in the literature that attempted to capture aspects of
understanding, use and living with digital technologies (e.g. “modes”) (Dufva & Dufva 2019).
First, the research team coded interview responses to a set of behaviours based on the digigrasping concept. This involved an iterative three-stage coding process whereby responses were
divided into relevant question response categories, then thematically grouped. A workshopping
process and a series of participant engagements was conducted to refine the coding approach
and explore how an individual’s digital journey could be captured (Table 2). For example,
refinement occurred when the research team introduced the modes to farmers and advisors in
later engagements, they revised digi-MART to digi-MAST due to farmer aversion to the term
“roused”. In the final stage of coding, the research team classified farmers and advisors to a
mode, this time with greater sensitivity to how participants were responding to the proposed
digital tool over time.
Table 2. The digi-MAST framework captured potential digital journeys, using modes
from uncertainty towards acceptance (rows) and across time (columns)

The digi-MAST framework was developed by the social scientists and human centred designers
embedded within the project team (with input from the broader Digiscape research programme)
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and used methodologies from both disciplines, mainly through a series of co-design activities
involving the user community and the scientific research team. In other words, the digi-MAST
framework provided a way for the research team to reflexively consider the barriers and
opportunities captured in the participatory design activities (Beers & van Mierlo 2017).
The implications of using these methods in the two projects is presented in the next section. We
then discuss insights for developing digital technologies that are fit for purpose.
Results
Carbon farming project
The card sort study elicited qualitative data including conceptual groupings, descriptions and
perceptions. This data was analysed for themes and the entire set of co-benefits assessed for
completeness and relevance to how farmers and advisors considered the on-farm practice change.
The social scientists on the research team analysed data using a content analysis and a similarity
matrix (matrix produced by the Optimal Workshop application). Participants rated the three top
or most important co-benefits as: biodiversity (10 votes), increased yield/bottom line (10 votes),
and climate adaptability/resilience (9 votes).
Participants described reasons for their selection, for example:
Climate adaptability is important, as it will improve my business's ability to remain viable in the face
of climate change. Biodiversity is important, as it will improve the health of my property, my business
and my personal wellbeing. Income streams [are] important as diversification will be key to financial
success (Participant ID 10 from Western Australia, 20 July 2019).

In the analysis, the research team looked for how the popular co-benefits were reflected in the
groupings formed by the study’s participants. Qualitative data captured in the open response
questions provided additional insights into participants’ values and beliefs related to carbon
farming. For example, based on several comments that the dis-benefits did not belong with cobenefits, a unique category was created for these items. A subset of results from a card sort
method are presented in a similarity matrix (Figure 2).
Figure 2. Similarity matrix*

Source: Optimal Workshop, n.d.
*Numbers indicate how often cards were grouped in the same category

The similarity matrix shows the extent of agreement between participants’ responses (based on
pairs), with higher numbers indicating that more participants grouped items together. When items
are grouped together, they are typically related or considered belonging to the same category.
Results from the card sort method were evaluated against the research team’s categorisation and
a revised set of categories was implemented in the digital tool. Table 3 shows the categories
proposed by the research team (based on the scientific review) and those extracted from the card
sort study (based on farmers and advisors’ groupings and comments).
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Table 3: Categories developed by the research team (left) versus participating
farmers and advisors (right)
Research scientist categories

Farmer and advisor categories

Farm Productivity
Soil Health
Biodiversity and Conservation
Water Quality and Quantity
Socio-economic

Farm Profitability
Farm Resilience
Broad Environmental and Social Benefits
Dis benefits

The categories developed by the research team focused on physical and financial aspects of the
farm/farm business and separated physical components such as soil and water. The categories
created by farmers and advisors focused on benefits found on the farm versus the ones that are
distributed in the broader community and landscape. The categories developed by research
scientists, farmers and farm advisors are neither right nor wrong. The key difference between the
two groups of people is that the categories developed by study participants reflect an arguably
more integrated and holistic conceptualisation of co-benefits. When designing digital tools for
farmers, technology developers should consider that collecting feedback from farmers can be used
to present information in a useful and relevant way (Lindblom et al. 2017; Rose et al. 2018).
Sugarcane farming project
The digital modes within the digi-MAST framework were used to communicate that perceptions of
a digital technology or tool needed to progress from the user feeling Mystified, to Aware, to
Sparked (or roused or engaged), to having their lives or world views Transformed in some way.
Table 4 provides examples of the type of phrases that the research team used to classify the
twenty interview participants into different modes, each expressing a different sort of perception
related to digital technology.
Table 4. Statements that helped classify the digi-MAST mode of interviewees at
different points in time
Mode

Example verbal indicators

Mystery

I have no idea, I don’t care, I don’t see X as important, I don’t have the
resources to consider X
I have heard of X, tell me more, help me understand the value of X so that I
can consider it further
I want to play with X! This is fun/a hobby, I’ll have a go, I’m understanding
how X can fit in with my values and physical world
I am going to invest in X because it could change how I do things, I am
gaining confidence, I am able to share with others

Aware
Spark
Transform

Figure 3 shows results from a workshop where the difference between advisors and farmers was
captured in the different modes of behaviour. The analysis suggested that advisors were moving
beyond the” aware” state with greater interest in using the tool, as indicated by their perceptions
captured by the “spark” mode. Conversely, farmers’ perceptions were best captured by “mystery”
and “aware” modes, without indicating increased desire or interest in engaging with this specific
digital tool.
These data suggest differences exist between farmers and advisors consistent with differences
detected between end users and next users. For example, next users or intermediaries, are farm
advisors who indicated they were further along the digi-grasping journey (Munthali et al. 2018),
and they could help champion the use of digital technology and on-farm practice change. With
these results, the research team was able to prioritise remaining project work and devote
resources to improve the impact of their investment (e.g. financial planning activities, developing
strategies to extend research outputs through the final phases, and additional workshopping).
The application of the digi-MAST framework within this project allowed the research team to
capture how end users and next users were operating at different levels of technical skill and
capability. The combined use of in-depth interview data with the framework reinforced that a gap
existed between the realities of farmers’ worldviews, the expectations of the interdisciplinary
research team and those who might ultimately use the digital tool. The insights derived from
these research activities highlighted important differences that otherwise would have not been
addressed within the project and limited its ability to have practical impact.
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Figure 3. Research team classification of the digi-MAST mode for a set of participating
farmers and advisors in relation to the digital tool (n=8)

Discussion
To promote an on-farm practice change, digital technologies must affect a range of agricultural
stakeholders in a way that both informs and incentivises their actions. In both projects, the
research teams considered the context in which farmers operate, which is often overlooked, for
example in terms of privacy concerns (Wiseman et al. 2019). In both projects, feedback was
obtained early in the product development process as one potential means to help promote trust
between the research team developing the tool and the intended end users (Jakku et al. 2019).
The approaches reported here suggest how to recognise and incorporate farmers’ beliefs systems
into digital tools in order to increase the relevance of scientific research and thus the ability to
have both scientific and societal impact (Bornmann 2012).
In the carbon farming project, engagement with farmers and advisors during the product
development process influenced how digital information was presented, making it more relevant
to how farmers conceptualised the carbon farming opportunity. The study revealed that the
research scientists and farmers think about land conditions differently. The results from the card
sort study were used to design the information content based on user perceptions instead of
researchers’ preconceived notions. By integrating farmer perceptions into scientific research
outputs, we believe this work helps to create a bridge between science and practice. In the final
product, the information content was strongly related to farmers’ holistic and interconnected
values, resulting in a broad conceptualisation that could further incentivise on-farm practice
change. This has the potential to make the tool more fit for purpose and we believe that providing
such relevance may incentivise action better than information presented in a scientific context.
In the sugarcane farming project, engagement with farmers and advisors was evaluated with a
conceptual framework of how their experience with ‘digital’ may evolve over time. The digi-MAST
framework and design workshop approach helped the interdisciplinary research team respond to
perceptions of the farmers and advisors, increasing the reflexive capacity of the researchers,
helping them to build technical capability and an awareness of digital technological requirements
beyond basic function and usability. Using the framework contributed to positive project outcomes
because it captured important project relationships (e.g. between farmer and advisor, and with
technology) and provided a way to classify the interactions between the end users, next users
and the product being developed. Early evidence of using this framework has indicated where the
strongest potential for project impact is and how remaining investment may be maximised – by
becoming more strategic in focus and helping the research team prioritise their finite resources.
Importantly, recognising that while the on-farm practice change may be implemented by farmers,
the incentives for the change are recognised by advisors interacting with the technology. The
contributions of both farmers and advisors in the development of this project were essential. In
addition to creating this bridge between the science and practice of tool use, the research
highlighted elements of the broader policy and farming space that affects proposed digital tools
in this context. This approach may help overcome limitations of traditional research, development
and institutional constraints in achieving buy-in from community stakeholders to achieve impact
(Cullen et al. 2014; Glover et al. 2019).
20
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Since this research was completed, both digital technologies have been released. The carbon
farming project tool, https://looc-c.farm/ launched in December 2019, and there is evidence that
it is being used in the promotion of state-sponsored initiatives, where landholders are encouraged
to use the tool during a project application process (Land Restoration Fund n.d.). The tool
developed in the sugarcane farming project, https://1622.farm launched in January 2020, with
further details on the design process recently published (Vilas et al. In press).
Practical implications
When considering the benefits of using participatory design methods, two lessons are clear.
Firstly, in the sugarcane farming project, the methods involving targeted end users helped
manage parallel streams of research, product development and interdisciplinarity. This finding
supports vast existing literature (McKee et al. 2015; Rauschmayer et al. 2015; Rosendahl et al.
2015; Thompson et al. 2017; Turner et al. 2017). Secondly, both projects demonstrate how
incorporating participatory design methods can help build in adaptability and agility in science
innovation research. We found that human-centred design methods and social scientific
conceptual frameworks helped to manage expectations of project team members: they can better
experience and endorse the project achievements. These interventions provided evidence to
better inform project decisions, as discussed by Glover et al. 2019.
The findings reported here have limitations that are consistent with exploratory qualitative
research, such as using specific samples which may not be replicated in other contexts. As a
result, this study makes no explicit claims to broad generalisability. Rather, the projects
demonstrate the potential usefulness of participatory design methods for interacting with end
users and using those results to design technology which is better able to affect behaviour change.
Conclusion
Our experience using participatory design methods led to a better understanding of how to frame
incentives of an on-farm practice change in the design of digital agriculture technologies. Humancentred design processes and social science methodologies, like those described here, were
utilised early and throughout the product development process. Applying these methods helped
to manage expectations and maximise the understanding by all stakeholders about what the
digital tools were intended to do. We believe in the absence of this approach, the outputs of the
two projects would have been less appropriate for the intended users and context of use.
If this approach becomes widespread, there is an opportunity to use such digital tools for the
promotion of sustainable policy initiatives and on-farm practice changes (e.g. through carbon
markets or nutrient management programmes). Early engagement results in better design
outcomes and an opportunity to reflect on the desired decision making and engagement more
broadly. It provides a space to develop responsiveness to shifting environmental policy and
discuss options to maintain adaptive. In other words, the ways of linking product design with
gathering participant feedback as described here can enable researchers and end users to connect
and build an understanding of each other, helping to align values to enhance the resulting impacts
of research investment. A capability such as this is critical if digital technologies are to take hold
and mature in the agricultural sector and deliver on the hype of agriculture 4.0.
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